
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

The contents of this envelope will warfarinize one gallon 
of water. Empty the contents of this envelope into a 
one gallon wide-mouth or Mason type glass container, 
fill jar with drinking water. No mixing is required and 
a small amount of silica will remain in the bottom of 
the jar. Place a chick watering fount over the mouth 
of the lar and invert same quickly. Set the fountain 
type jar of wa'rfarinind water on a clean level surface 
where rats or mice are accustomed to feed. Keep fount 
clean and well supplied at all times. Change the war
hrinized water in jar if it becomes filthy, mouldy or 
discolored and do not place founts where freezing may 

oc~ur. Protect drin~~i~~ fo,n!" ,from humans or domestic 
animals or -= \L~._ 0 .. l __ e. 
NOTE: When baiting RATS a pint dispenser should be 
the minimum amount pldced, and an uninterrtlpted sup
ply of bait should be maintained for at least 10 days. 

MICE: A pint liquid dispenser should be placed 8 
to 10 foot intervals and an uninterrupted supply of bait 
maintained for at least IS days. 

CAUTION 

Concentrate of the Sodium Salt of Warfa'rin water sol
uble contains as its ~ctive ingredient a" anti-coagalent 
chemical which if swallowed by humans, domestic ani
mals or pets may reduce the clotting ability of blood 
and serious hemorrhage mdY result. In case this product 
or its water solution is consumed call a physician im
mediately. 

ANTIDOTE: Give a teaspoonfu! of salt in a glass of 
warm w'Jte'r and repe"t until vomit fluid is clear. 

NOTICE TO PHYSICIAN: When a human is known to 
have consumed Sodium Salt of Warfarin or warfarin~ 
ized water, bloo' transfusions combined with intravenous 
and oral doses of Vitamin K are indicated, as in case 
)f hemor'rhage caused by overdoses of Dicumarcl (R) . 
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Net WeIght 1 1·3 Oz. 

C.t\UTION 
Keep Out of Reach of Children 

See Antidote and Other Warninqs on Back Panel. 
USDA REG. NO. 430.11 
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DURHAM'S DRUG PRODUCTS COMPANY 
COMANCHE, TEXAS 
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